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23. On thinking about death 
a Reflect on how short your life really is.  All that we do should be based on that 

we may die today.  No fear of death if you have a quiet conscience.  No 
guarantee that there will be a tomorrow. 

b The longer the life the more sins you commit.  Years passed since we were 
Christian and what do we have to show for it.    Living a long life is dangerous for 
us because we can sin more.  Be ready to die. 

c Many die suddenly and regret how carelessly they lived their lives 
d This is how you die with confidence – despise the world, long for holiness, love 

discipline, take penance seriously, obey readily, renounce self, put up with 
difficulty things for the love of Christ.  You will be ready when illness comes. 

e Take your opportunity to change now, there will be a time that you wish for 
another day. 

f Focus on it now and you will be free of it the anxiety and pain of it later.  Live 
today like you will meet death with a smile. 

g Nothing commoner than to be told, in the course of conversation, how such a 
man was stabbed, such a man was drowned; how one fell from a height and 
broke his neck, another never rose from table, another never finished his game 
of dice. Fire and sword, plague and murderous attack, it is always the same 
thing—death is the common end that awaits us all, and life can pass suddenly, 
like a shadow when the sun goes in. 

h Hoard up the riches that will last in eternity 
24. About the judgement, and how sinners are punished  

a When you meet God, he will judge and know everything, you cannot hide 
anything or give excuses.  You will live in the truth. 

b It is important that you become a person who can put up with things.  If you are 
wronged, focus on the sin and not on the wrong done you, be always ready to 
pray for your enemies, forgive injuries with all you heart, and quick to forgive 
others to move from anger to pity.  Get rid of sin now, prune away bad habits 
here 

c The suffering in the next work is fueled by the sins of this world 



d Each sin will find is appropriate punishment – Proud, humiliation, covetous, 
poverty.  Change now because there is rest from these sins, in eternal life there 
is no rest 

e In eternal life we will see what true wisdom is, Christ, patience, rags are the 
wear and fine clothes look shabby, the palaces shrinks next to the poor man’s 
cottage, obedience will be credited over worldly wisdom, 

f Philosophers will be less consoled than the good clean conscience.  Devout 
prayers over the good meals will be your comfort.  Silence over the idle chats. If 
you cannot bear the pin prinks of earthy suffering and mortification and 
discipline, how will you be able to withstand hell. You cannot have the world 
and Christ.  You cannot have your own way twice over 

g The only thing meaningful is loving God and giving all our loyalty to him.  You 
will have nothing to fear. Love is an unfailing passport to God’s presence.  If you 
do not fear hell, your good resolutions will not last. 

25. About the zeal we ought to shew in amending the whole course of our lives 
a Focus on that we are here to live only for God, become and man or woman of 

prayer.  Make progress that way and you will find progress without fear, regrets, 
only peace 

b There was a man once, who was all fears at one moment, and all hopes the next. 
And at last a day came when he threw himself down before one of the altars, 
and thus gave expression to the thoughts in his mind, “If I only knew that I was 
going to persevere!” And all at once he heard the divine answer in his heart, 
“Well, and if you did? What line of action would you. propose to take? If you take 
that line of action now, you will feel cheerful enough.” Consoled by these words, 
he took heart, and resigned himself to God’s will, and so all his troubles and 
flutterings came to an end. Gone those anguished speculations about the future; 
all he wanted to know about was God’s will, so satisfying, so perfect in its 
design—the only real motive for starting out on any holy purpose, or going 
through with it. 

c So many people are kept back from spiritual growth because they run away 
from difficulties.  We do not like to struggle. Those who progress in the fight for 
spiritual advancement are precisely the people who launch an attack just where 
the going is difficult. 

d For real amendment of life, you need two things above all You must wean 
yourself away from faults and you mist press on hard to pursuit the good quality 
you most need.  THE HABITS YOU SHOULD AVOID ARE THE ONES YOU ALWAYS 
CRITIZE IN OTHERS 

e If you have a good eye on other people’s faults, don’t forget that they are 
watching you.   

f How it does one good to come across a community that is really zealous, really 
devout; where the life is well ordered, and the rule is kept! And what sight is so 



mournful, so depressing, as the go-as-you-please community, in which the work 
it was called to do gets left undone? Such a lot of harm is done by the people 
who lose sight of the intention for which they were founded, and divert their 
energies to what is no business of theirs. 

g Look at the crucifix.  You should be ashamed that all these years in religion and 
so little attempt to make him your model. Meditation on the holy life and 
passion of Jesus, you will find all you need, no need to look elsewhere.   

h Looking beyond discipline is exposing you to grave perils.  If you are looking to 
relax the rule of faith.   If you grow slack or loses interest, you will be tormented  

i Look at the strict religious and what they do, Carthusians and Cistercians 
j Wouldn’t it be great if we had no bodily or worldly needs? 
k Only when man reaches the stage of refusing consolation from any created thing 

that he gets his first real taste of God. He is content with how things fall out, not 
excited about big results or disappointed by small ones, confidence only in God.  
With God nothing is lost, nothing perishes,  

l Time comes to an end. Take on the difficulty of forming good habits now, when 
you cool off, trouble starts, throw yourself into it wholeheartedly.  You will have 
peace and the labor will seem light.  The man who does not keep clear of petty 
faults will gradually slip into graver ones 

 
Book 2 – Considerations inviting us to live an interior life (Pages 67-90)  

1. About living an interior life  
a Focus on the interior life where Christ comes to you, that is God’s kingdom, 

which means peacefulness and rejoicing in the Holy Spirit.  You must make room 
for Christ to come into your hearts 

b Get your heart ready.  Make room for Christ and shut the door on all intruders.  
Christ is all you need 

c Friends are good but do not put too much confidence in friends.  They may not 
always be around.  Trust in God.  This world is not our native country.  We are 
foreigners, aliens who visit it. 

d When you place yourself in Christ’s wounds, you will care little for the contempt 
of others and easily put up with their criticism.   

e Christ experience contempt from his friends, and they left him in his hour of 
need.  Why would you expect more? 

f If you love Jesus, you put up with all kinds of contempt from others 
g Man of recollection at all times and not squandering his attention on worldly 

things makes it easy to be present to God.  If there is order and discipline in your 
own soul, the doings of other people won’t surprise you or put you out. 

h if you were all right in yourself, if you’d really been through the process of 
purification, you’d be able to turn anything to good account, and profit by it.  A 



lot of things get on your nerves because you never really died to self, never 
weaned yourself off of earthly things. 

2. On submitting ourselves humbly to others  
a Do not worry of others agree with you, make sure God is at on your side, with a 

clear conscience.  How you are to get out of this or that difficulty, this or that 
embarrassing situation, is God’s business, not yours. After all, what harm can it 
do, other people knowing about your weaknesses and taxing you with them? 
Often it’s the best possible thing for you; it helps to keep you humble. 

b You have never made progress until you have learned to regard all men as your 
betters.  The humble man is close to God 

3. On the character of peaceable man  
a First peace in your own soul and then you can make peace between others.  

Peaceable fold do more good than learned fold do.  If not at peace, you are 
always ready to believe the worse. There is no rest if your mind is tourn by 
suspicions.   

b Accuse yourself and excuse your neighbor instead of the other way around.  
Bear with him if he has to bear you.  You get along with gentle good-natured 
folk, so does everyone, we have soft spot for the man who agrees with us.  
Keeping good terms with people who are cross and contradictory, that is where 
grace is needed.   

c Peace does not mean having no enemies, it means being ready to put up with 
the ill-treatment.  If he can suffer, he is his own master.   

4. On purity of mind and singleness of purpose  
a There are two wings that lift a man from the ground, singleness of heart and 

purity; the one regulates your intentions, the other your affections. The single-
hearted man makes for God; the pure-minded man finds and enjoys him. 
Freedom comes in making God’s will and your neighbor’s good your sole aim. 

b A pure heart has a clear vision, enjoys thew world the right way. 
c As soon as you lose interest in God, you distract your mind with worldly things 

5. On self-criticism  
a Our faculty of insight is very limited, and we lose it if we are careless about it.  

We are unaware of our own blindness and have dishonest excuses for our 
blindness.  We lose our tempers and call it zeal.  We bring up the slight faults of 
others to ignore the serious faults of our own.  We have grievances against 
others and slow to notice what they have to put up with us.  The man who sees 
himself as he really is hasn’t the heart of criticize the next man.   

b Do not gossip about others and watch yourself or you will never be a man of 
prayer and recollection.  In the interior life, you are problem number 1. 

c Focus only on God. 
6. The satisfaction that comes from having a clear conscience  



a The only record is a clear conscience.  You are happy all the time.  Smile at 
misfortune, you cannot disturb your calm if your heart feels to twinge of 
remorse.  You can have the illusion of happiness but there is NO peace of mind. 

b Care more about your conscience over what people say about you.  To go 
looking for praises of others means that you have not yet set your heart of 
heaven.    Peace of mind comes when indifferent to other people praise or 
criticism.   

c Need the approval of our own conscience only.  It does not matter what people 
say, it only matter what you are really like in yourself.  Not the actions that 
people see but the heart that God reads is what is really important.   

d Be indifferent to the approval of your fellow men. 
7. On loving Jesus more than anything  

a When Jesus is with us nothing seems hard, when he is away from us all is 
difficult (I think it is because of the frame of mind, what is important, priorities) 

b The riches man is the one who has Jesus with him 
8. On having Jesus for a close friend  

a Be humble and a peacemaker and Jesus will be with you.  If you turn to worldly 
things Jesus quickly flees.   

b We love all others for Jesus’ Sake (SO YOU DO NOT IGNORE OTHERS). Do not try 
to have a monopoly of another’s affection or let that person have monopoly on 
your, Let Jesus be within you and in every good soul. 

c Strip yourself bare and bring God a pure heart.   
d It’s like this; when the grace of God comes to a man, there’s nothing he can’t do. 

When it leaves him, he becomes poor and unsteady, abandoned, as it were, to 
the lash of misery. Now, when this happens, he oughtn’t to give way to dejection 
and despair, but calmly stand ready to do God’s will and bear whatever befalls 
him, for the glory of Jesus Christ. Let him remember that summer follows winter, 
that day returns after night and that after a storm there comes a long spell of 
fine weather. 

9. On lacking all comforts 
a When grace touches you and you have consolations and feel happy and devout, 

they are good things and you should ride pleasantly along with them 
b Hold on to anything that brings comfort, especially consolations from God.  

Saints seem to have this joy.   
c It is a long struggle in the heart to have self-mastery and turn all affection 

toward God.  With Christ, there is no more seeking worldly consolations but now 
grievous toil and painful tasks to be endured for Christ’s sake 

d When God give spiritual comforts take them, be thankful, know they are not by 
your efforts by God’s grace, do not become a proud religious person who thinks 
he is more favored by God, it is God’s gift.  It all should make you more humble.  



It will all pass away, and trial will follow and then greater consolations.  Saints 
know this that there is alternations of consolation and dryness. 

e Do not give up hope in times of trial 
f Put your hope in the great mercy of God alone.  I may have at my side good 

men, devout brethren, loyal friends; I may have holy books or beautifully-written 
treatises, sweet-sounding chants and hymns; but it’s little help they can give me, 
little spiritual zest, when grace has left me and I am alone with my poverty. At 
times like these there is no better remedy than patient self-abandonment to the 
will of God. 

g The greatest of saints have experienced the withdrawal of grace, known 
temptation,  

h God gives consolation to make his stronger with the temptation to follow so that 
he is not proud of his own deeds.  

10. On being thankful for God’s grace  
a Worldly pleasures are either empty or foul and spiritual pleasure are delightful 

and honorable.   
b False freedom of heart and undue self-confidence are barriers to God dwelling 

within you.  In this way you are never grateful for God’s grace. 
c Seek no contemplation that leads to pride.    High things are not necessarily holy 

things and sweet things a reknot necessarily good things.  Not every desire is a 
pure one, not all the things we hold dear are pleasing to God.  Give God his 
proper due. Be grateful to God for his grace -  (THE CHURCHSAYS THAT GOING 
TO CONFESSION IS FIRST AN ACT OF GOD’S GRACE) 

d Always put yourself in the lowest place but be care of pride, and acknowledge 
our poverty and sorrow of sin and unworthiness.   If you attribute all to God, and 
the glory you seek comes from God, does not seek glory from one another.   

e Given a little, be thankful for it and consider who is giving it, then no gift is too 
small or petty.  Even if the gift is one of punishment and affliction.  Whatever he 
allows to happen to us, he brings about in the interests of our salvation.   

11. On the fewness of those who love the cross of Jesus  
a Many love Jesus’ heavenly kingdom but few carry his cross.  There are many that 

follow Jesus as far as the breaking of bread, few as far as drinking the cup of 
suffering.  Many love Jesus as long as they receive some comfort from him.    

b Those who love Jesus for his own sake not for the sake of their own comfort, 
bless him in time of trouble and heartache as muc as when they are full of 
consolation.   

c To love Jesus purely, with no alloy of self-interest and self-love, is a source of 
great power.  Where will you find a man willing to serve God without hope of 
reward? 



d And what is this one thing? That, having left all things behind, he should leave 
himself, renounce himself completely, keeping back nothing of his self-love; and 
when he has done everything that he knows he ought to do, let him realize that 
he has done nothing. 

e A truly rich, powerful and free man is one who renounces himself and sets 
himself in the lowest place of all.  

12. On the royal road of the holy cross  
a Those who carried their cross have no fear to stand before Christ on judgment 

day. 
b Take up your cross just like Jesus did and follow him into eternal life.   
c The cross is at the root of everything, no other road to life.   Everyone has 

difficulty and pain. 
d (THIS IS WHERE YOU GET THE CRITICISM IS THAT THERE IS NO REST IN THIS 

SPIRITUALITY)  Sometimes God will leave you to yourself, sometimes your 
neighbor will get on your nerves; what is worse, you will often become 
burdensome to your own self. No remedy or comfort will have power to free you 
from this condition, to make it easier to bear; you must put up with it as long as 
God so wills. God wants you to learn to bear suffering without anything to 
comfort you, to surrender yourself completely to him, to gain in humility by 
passing through distress.  There is never a place on earth but you will find it 
awaiting you.  Dosh off here or there, you cannot get away from it; because, 
where ever you go, you take yourself along with you.  SEMINARY, AND 
ADDICTIONS MIGRATE 

e If you carry your cross willingly it will carry you to eternal life, not here, but if 
you carry it grudgingly it become s a burden that weighs you down all the more.  
But regardless you must carry the cross. 

f Even the saints all carried a cross 
g The whole life of Christ was a cross and martyrdom.  WE ALL WANT A LIFE 

DIFFERENT THAN CHRIST.  WE WANT NO MOCKING, NO LAUGHING AT, BUT 
CHRIST HAD THIS, YOU WANT AN EASIER LIFE THAN CHRIST. 

h The more you accept the cross, the more strength you have in carrying it.  Grace 
is given and so all the credit to carry your cross comes from God. 

i Human beings are not inclined to carry the cross 
j There is no getting around trouble and sorrow, you have to put up with them.  

As for consolations, let God see about that.  What we suffer in this life is nothing 
compared to the glory that is in the next life 

k If you try to escape the cross, you will be pursued by the pain you are trying to 
escape from 

l If you are resolved, to suffer and die, things will be getter right away.  
m All will agree in applauding patience in suffering of other people but few are 

willing to suffer 



n It is about death in life, the more a man dies to himself, the more he begins to 
live to God.   

o If there was something better than suffering, Christ would have pointed it out in 
his teachings and example.    He clearly urges all to carry their cross. We cannot 
enter the kingdom of God without many trials. 


